Global Polyethylene Catalysts Markets 2015-2020

Description: Low Pressure Polyethylenes (LPPEs) are typically produced with conventional catalysts like Ziegler-Natta and Chromium catalyst) or single site catalyst (like metallocene and constrained geometry catalyst). The processes to produce LPPEs are well established with gas-phase reactors, slurry loop reactors or continuous stirred tank reactors (CSTR). Most licensors promote multiple reactors to optimize the processability and mechanical properties of PEs. Each end-use-application requires specific PE resin attributes, microstructure, and processability, which are often satisfied by only the right combination of a specific PE process and a suitable catalyst. LPPE technology is ripe for innovation to satisfy many of the process/product requirements and improvements. One of the goals of this study is to understand recent innovations in PE catalysts made by licensors, catalysts suppliers and major PE producers.

The average annual growth rate (AAGR) of the LPPE industry is expected to be approximately 4.2-4.9% from 2015 to 2020. With the shale gas ‘explosion’ in the US, a significant increase in PE capacity is expected in North America during the next three years. New capacities are currently being installed in the Middle East. In spite of a slowdown of growth in China, new plant start-ups have continued.

Expansions in some regions of the world and slowdown in other regions will create a shift in catalyst demand and global PE capacity.

Another goal of this study is to review the catalyst needs per region and per process technology in 2020. The number of PE catalyst suppliers, especially third-party suppliers, has increased during the recent years. Each catalyst supplier has a specific catalyst portfolio. This study will assess the relative position of each catalyst supplier in this niche but dynamic and high-margin market based on interviews with both PE catalyst suppliers and resin producers.

Key Highlights:

- Analysis of global PE catalyst markets, related technologies and emerging trends
- Global PE supply & demand in 2015 and 2020
- Markets and end-uses broken down into process and region
- PE catalyst requirements by type, process, and end-use application
- In depth survey of PE catalyst users and producers
- Review of developments in innovation by main PE producers, licensors and catalyst suppliers
- Comprehensive producer profiles
- Key issues for the PE industry
- Complete Excel worksheets included with full report
- Exclusive Q&A with report author

Who Should Purchase this Report?

- Current PE catalyst suppliers, licensors and third-party suppliers
- PE Producers
- PE end-users (R&D, technical support)
- New or future entrants to the industry
- Specialty chemical companies to understand market dynamics
- Financial institutions to understand profitability of catalyst companies
- Industry participants wanting to understand key growth factors and new technology
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